
Unique in a Sea of Sameness 
Striking in form and painstakingly crafted, your Caribiana sea 
skiff will enhance your daily experiences in ways you truly 
come to appreciate.  Much of a Caribiana Skiffs’ appeal begins 
with the long, graceful lines that start low at the transom then 
sweep forward into a high, proud, distinctive bow.  This upward 
sweep also unveils the classic lapstrake hull designs of old 
Caribbean fishing skiffs that inspired this watercraft. These 
classic lines coupled with high-grade teak finishes are just a 
few of the attributes that make a Caribiana’s skiff the most eye 
catching boat on any body of water! 

Nassau Class 
The Nassau is Caribiana’s entry level skiff with very little teak on 
the skiff.  The Nassau Skiff marries the heritage of Caribbean 
hull design and traditional American craftsmanship, while 
incorporating modern materials and techniques to create an 
elegant and beautiful boat with today’s design features in 
mind.  This coupling of “the old” and “the new” make the 
Nassau Series skiffs visual stunning, low maintenance and a 
great everyday family boat.  

World Class Standard  
We take extreme pride in our work.  Each custom-ordered boat 
requires hundreds of hours of artisans and craftsmen work to 

complete the exquisite detailing. Our highly skilled craftsmen 
use only the highest grade teak to hand craft the floorboards, 
rub rail, bow breastplate and other wood features when added 
to a Nassau Skiff.  

The wait is worthwhile.  The result is world class. It’s an 
heirloom boat that’s unique in a sea of sameness.  Its is an 
investment that sets you apart and becomes a part of your 
family’s boating life forever.   

All Caribiana Skiff’s are built to order and build slots are limited 
due to high demand for these unique heirloom boats.  
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Gelcoat Options

REGATTA

SEA FOAM

PEARL

SAND

Handcrafted Teak 

 Length   23’ 

 Width    6.5’ 

 Draft    8 to 10’ 
 Full Capacity   21 gal 

 Weight    1,300 lb 
 Engine   70 HP 

 Max HP   90 HP 

 Max Passengers   8 

Nassau Standard  Equipment 
6 Faria Gauges* 

Fusion 4 Speaker Bluetooth Sound System ** 

Battery switch 

LED courtesy lights & nav lights 

Faria Depth Sounder 

Instrument control panel 

Stainless Steel hardware & helm wheel 

21 Gal stainless fuel tank 

70 HP Yamaha 4 stroke engine W/throttle 

2 Automatic bilge pumps 

5 Large storage compartments 

Transom flag, teak staff & socket 

Lifetime limited hull warranty 

Teak Helm Shield & Aft Grate 

Folding Footrest 

* Simrad GO5 & Yamaha 6YC info station upgrade available 

**JL Audio 4 speaker + Sub Sound System upgrade available  

✦ Teak Rub Rail, Cap Rail,   
✦  Rub Rail Rope Inlay 
✦  Teak Breastplate and Inwale 
✦  Teak Helm Jump Seat 
✦  Teak Floorboards* 
✦  Teak Center Seats Backrest  
✦  Teak Cupholders 
✦  Fiberglass Center Console w/teak accents 
✦  Full Teak Center Console  
✦  Teak Destroyer Wheel 
✦  Teak Helm Backrest 
✦  Teak Flag Pole, Stars & Strips  
✦ Natural Teak Finish 
✦ Hi-Gloss Teak Finish 

Teak Options
Part of the appeal and iconic beauty of a Caribiana skiff is our extensive use of hand-
selected, solid genuine teak. Chosen for its beauty and consistent grain, teak is not just 
durable under harsh sea and weather conditions, but it’s also forgiving on bare feet, 
naturally resists slipping, and easy to care for.  Teak requires very little maintenance.  Teak 
contains natural oils that prevent it from rotting, even when left unfinished and exposed to 
the weather.  These natural oils and regular cleanings will preserve your teak far into the 
future.  

Finished or Hi-Gloss teak can reduce wood care even more and expose the various 
beautiful shades of red, gold, brown and tan as well as the natural movement and grain of 
the timber.    

We also offer finished mahogany for our skiffs owners that want even richer colors of reds 
and browns.  Mahogany also cost less than teak!  

Call Caribiana for more details about wood and finish options or visit our website to see the 
difference in our oiled and Hi-gloss finishes. 

Specifications

Unique in a Sea of Sameness      251-202-9902www.caribiana.com

SUNNY

SKY SCARLET

SUNSET


